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яаГ»ГШ ЩЩГ™. RftSTnN I f.tter 1Canada. In every dispute between.the UVV I VM Ll> • * 1-І»»
two countries he haa been ton the ----------- — '
foreign side. The worst of' ft is that HS n $ V D I I C «1 r 
he haa done: hie newt- effective work І П6 D» Yi h U. 3 ГЗСіОГ ТОГ

Anglo-American Good
ton of - Michigan” whopetittoned con- ,,л FellOWShiD. ’
gress fo amend the Wilson bfll by to- K-

corporatlng the retaliatory-» lumber 
If John Charlton of Michigan 

to a member of the оорипЩиіоД, "''he 
should be there on the appottttmpnt of 
President McKinley. vn r і

Should It prove true that Sly .WH- ’ 
frtd has found Mr. Charlton too heavy 
a load to carry, all good' Canadians 
will be delighted. The other Canadian 
commissioner», with one exception, 
are not so able as he, but they are not 
so dangerous to Canadian interests, 
or so much concerned In the welfare
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8 Vi * PHNNY роаглод.
The imperial penny postage system; 

adopted at the recent conference to 
not imperial. The Australian colonies 
are not in' It They talked .She" matter 
over In their own convention of pre
miere In. March. The reason of their 
remaining outside to that they con
sider It better to pay the higher post-

■V] •*AD' t S*# ,ШШ-
Inch і«LM per 1

Xvcrtiting.
roc Sale,

;
S■■

"Powdcf-Wanted, etc., «0 cents each

вресШ contracts made tor time ad-

ветріе copies cheerfully sent to any 
sdfârees oo application.

SUN ttHNTINO COMPANY,

.jjjFRED MARKHAM,

Ші :V<m
.«••і *

A eSA*^F he sellmage on letters than to pay the defi
ciency In taxes. That h$:.^1iat the 
Canadians will have to do- Those 
who do nolt write letters-to Great 
Britain: and other colonies will have 
to pay for carrying other people's let
ters. We are told that «ils to all in 
the interest of imperial unity. It may

National Division, Sons of Temper
ance^ Elects Rev. S. W. Fisher 

of New Brunswick Tts 
Chaplain. 4- цА 1® ^
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ST. JOHN, N. B-, JULY 80, IMS.і be bo, but if these relatione are set
tled by postal rates we shall be nearer 
to TaKgiand and South Africa than 

kther Canadians. For while 
end letters to the end of 
tor two cents, Mr- Mulock of Michigan.

WA Baptist Minister Wei! Known in St. John1 

Disappears With a Halifax Young Woman 
— Exporta' to the Provinces — Spruce 
Lumber Not in Demand—Fish Trade 
Featureless.

ГV*
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y:. .APREMIER HARDT’S COUP.

■ x V"1— ,
The Hardy government of Ontario 

was so badly shattered by the; election 
of last. March that It has not had a 
well day. since. It to nearly five months 
since the election, yet the provincial 
secretary and the minister of agricul
ture, who were defeated, have neither 
resigned their offices nor found seats, 
petitions have been filed against the 
return # more 
porterq . of the 

Ц number-,-of these cases have been 'set . 
down , to be heard during Septembef 
and October. The usual charges of 
corruption are made and in addition 
It to set forth that several of the 
Hardy candidates were elected by the 
ballots of election officers who are by

aretewe
we

standpoint of millmen, shippers and W. W. BUCHANAN. -
dealers. Many mill men refus<j to x- -------
send lumber here at the prices paid The basement of Portland Street 
and some have closed their mills. Methodist church, Saturday evening, 
Building to very dull. What few was filled to hear W. W. Buchanan 
cargoes have been landed here have ttocuss prohibition, and to hear the 
been sold at a sacrifice. Random, singing of Miss Watton and Mr. Wal- 
sprdee cargoes are nominally quoted lace, who accompany him-in his 
at 110 to 10.00; ten-inch car frames at Palgn addresses, under the auspices of 
ÜL2 to 13; 14-inch frames, $13 to 14, and Hie provincial * plebiscite campaign 
16-inch, $14 to 15,60. Spruce boards, і .committee. . 1l
plaj.ed on one side, are 4uptied at HQ I R<sV. 'Jf A. Gordon WaS chairman, 
to ll! Hemlock arid other lumber I aAd on the platform wète seated many 
continues duH and unchanged. ; of the Methodist and Baptist mlnls-

There is no special feature notice- tors of the city, besides Rev. 
able In the local fish trade at present. : Keefer of Hamilton, Ontario.
Business continues quiet With prices A number of solos and duets were 
pretty well sustab$ed all along (the rendered by the musical trio. Miss 
line. Mackerel are still firm, aâ .but B. Holder presiding at the piano, (toe- 
few fldh are being taken.. Early No. fore Mr; Buchanan commenced his 
3 are quoted àt $12.60 to 13; .New me- lecture, each number being received 
dlum 2» at $13 to 13.60; new large No. with great pleasure by the large audi- 
2 at $14 to 14.50, and large old No. 2 cnee; and after the dose Miss WaJtton 
at $18 to 19. Codfish are quiet with and Mr. Wallace each contributed a 
prices steady at $4.50 to 5 for large dry solo, 
bank; $4 to 4.60 for large pickled bank;
$3.62. 1-2- to $3.75 for medium and $6.76 
to 6 tor large shore and Georges. Bar
rel herring are dull at $6 to 6.25 for 
Nova Scotia split. Box herring are 
selling at 12. to 15c. tor medium 
scaled. Canned lobsters, continue 
scarce with no sign of increased re
ceipts. They are worth $2.75 to 3 for 
flats and $2.65 to 2.86 for uprights. Live 
lobsters are in good demand at 10c. 
and 12c. tor boiled.

the> it
still charges three cents for carrying 
a letter toatgeeiext parish. Of course 
we, have a. statute enabling.the post-* 
master general to reduce the Can
adian, rate to two cents. , But it to 
net believed that he will do It 
year or next year. "When he does 
the postal revenue will tall off $600,000 
to $760,000. 
to be made

*>1.

Trade to duller and times harder to
day " to Prihce Edward ■ Island, not
withstanding the efforts of two grit 
governments than ever they Were 
under tory rule. Thq (harbors still 
remain ifehipfeae"—there is-eo-.torest 

This deficiency will have « masts as ргот1«й1-^иЙ the duty 
up by taxes. It is bad to on §Vy>rye article vfe imborP^And

the people to pay the e^ra cent on ma4y елве№ have advanced under grit 
*he lettew to cover the actual cost oe ruie.^Chariottetewn Watchman.- 
Carrying them, as it would be to pay .. t , ; .
order to pay for carrying" these^same : « ^ libera! ^rvatives tot-^s 

letters. The postmaster general thinks prOvUncO .take the adylce ot;the Ffdd- 
that the people will all write more erlzton Herald, Sussex Record ' and 
letters, and that he will get back part g^hisr organs, they will not attend me 
.of hto loss In that way. But the ex- j^oncton convention, and. will « vpte 
perlence of the United States teaches _.t ln provincial and dominion elec- 
that a reduction of the rate from
three cents to Wo does "not produce . .. * ——.. . p » -— .
this result. Mr. Mulock argues tram _ t8 an expensive luxury. An

îBSwBEWSS” Officer Ito the Brooklyn says that №e

raté below six-pence. But, as Mr. Ammunition Shot away by his shfpiin 
Powell pointed out last session, therts the few minutes required to disable 
Is a limit to the development of bust- ' the Vizcaya cost $31,0d0.

' new by low charges. > . People might ' 1 ‘ - ' ' ’ " л
glx^ The liberal conservatives of Queens 

■ England because the charge is six;- ...
pence. They do not retrain In this county are %he first to name candi- 
country because the charge to three dates, for the. nett provincial éiéétlon- 
cents. 80 we are not among the en- They have chosen Wo good meiAand 
thus lasts who1 effusively welcome the jj^med a. strohg 'delegation for the 
two-cent postage, whether it Is 1m- Moncton convention. It is' always 
perlai or domestic- The thing to. -an hard fighting for the,conservative* in 
experiment which Mr. Mulock seems Qjeens, but hat'd fighting makes good 
to he in no hurry to try to this coun- campaigners, 
try, and which the finance minister 
will probably nip in the bud when 

ММГ. Fleld-

(From Oui* OWn Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, July 1$.—The weather for 

Цю post two weeks has bem very 
Oomtortable; the. usual Intense July 
heat : ndt-making Its presence felt ex
cept on one or .two days. " *

The usual Bummer achooLs aiid 
ierences are being held throughout 
the country just" now. "The Baptist 
Young People’s Union of America met 
in Buffalo this week and thé National 
Division of J the, gons .of Temperance 
held its annual seasions at .Burlington; 
Vt. In the annual report submitted 
to the Baptist conference reference 
was made to the support of all sec
tions of the country given the presi
dent in the war. the report then re
fers to the sympathy of the British 
people as follows:

‘4410 conditions which have evoked 
this new manifestation of patriotism 
hta. also strengthened the bond of 
union with our brethren ln the Dom
inion of Canada. Whatever may be 
the outcome of present discussions 
concerning an Anglo-American alll-' 
ance, the events of the past few 
months have surely brought the Wo 
great branches of our common Eng- 
Ush speaking stock closer , together, 

..and will tend towards a mutual good 
1 understanding. The Stars and Stripes 
and Union Jack will float proudly 
side by side, as banners of brother
hood, and harbingers 0# a new era for 
humanity. In this work of unification 
the B. Y. P. U. A. to a factor, weaving 
bonds of good fellowship.”

The National Division of the Sons 
of Temperance, which has jurisdic
tion over Canada, elected Rev. A. G. 
Lawson of New Jersey most worthy 
patriarch, and Benjamin R. Jewell of 
New Hampshire worthy scribe Rev. 
S. W. Fisher of New Brunswick was 
elected chaplain and John E. Clark of 
Prince Edward Island most worthy 
sentinel. Wellesley J. Gates of Hali
fax, retiring M. W. A., and many oth
er Canadians, attended the national 
division.

Osborne Howes of this city, a well 
known advocate of reciprocity with 
Canada, has been sent to Buffalo, Dé
troit, Indianapolis, San Francisco and 
other places by «he Boston chamber 
of commerce for the purpose of deliv
ering addressee before the chambers 
of commerce ln support of improved 
trade relations with Canada. He 
speaks In Buffalo tonight 

A delegation of Y. M. C. A. men of 
Manchester, N. H., will leave next 

C. W. Smith, appto dealer aid exporter, Wednesday to attend the Maritime 
London, Ont, Informe * the Trade Bulletin 
that the prospect* 1er the apple crop ln 
western Ontario.are not aa promising as 
first reporte presented them. Mr. Smith 
thinks the first glowing accounts were based 
upon the abundance of blows оте, which, be
tokened a record-breaking yield, but the 
fruit failed to develop as expected. He eays 
there will be very few Spies, but from What 
be has seen at different pointa to the west, 
after allowing for recent drawbacks, he Is 
of opinion that there will be a fair crop of 
winter fruit after all.

”,1 cam-

than half of the sup- 
govérriifient. A’ large «« -coniba
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І Ontario law disqualified from .voting.
They , have to Ontario, tinder grit 

election, law, a system toy which voice 
may be traced attar the ballots are 
cast. ' It to said to be a convenient 
way to keep lit line provincial office 
holders, licensed tavern keepers and 
others who are subject to coercion. 
But the time has come when the Inter
esting Ontario method may do a ser- 

4 vice. The election courts can detër- 
mine for which candidate these illegal 
votes may have been cast.' As they 

all provincial officers employed

1
The chairman p.ald an eloquent trl- * 

bute to the lecturer, And briefly de
tailed the work to be done by him. 
Mr. Buchanan said he wished the audi
ence to understand he Was not an 
orator, as the press 6f St. John was 
so kind as to describe him* He thank
ed the press for thé complimentary 
words spoken of him, and said he 
would try to fulfil all that had been 
said of him. Carlebon, York and SUn- 
bUry Counties had all been thoroughly 
organized in the work of the 
palgn, and from thg interest manifest
ed at this meeting on Saturday jaight 
end in the heat of summer! he pre
dicted St. John would give a good ac
count of Itself and give a. large ma
jority in favor of prohibition when the 
proper time came. The liquor dealers 
of the whole dominion were organized 
and arrayed against the work of the 
plebiscite committees, tons of litera
ture being locked ap ln Montreal ready 
to be distributed 
sources tailed, 
tario during the last decade had made 
$16,000,000, *ld the speaker, and where 
did this money come from ? He com
plimented the people of the maritime 
provinces on giving no uncertain sound 
when measures for the common good 
of humanity were placed before them 
at the ballot box. He predicted grand 
achievements through the efforts of 
the W. C- T. U. and kindred organiza
tions when the vote Is called for, 
which- will be in October next, 
meeting was closed by prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Long.

About five hundred gathered at the 
meeting In the public hall, west end, 
on Sunday afternoorf. W. (B. Baskin 
was chairman. Miss Ada Thomson 
presided at the organ, and Miss Wat
ton and Mr. Wallace rendered some 
fine sacred solos and duets. The lec
turer, Mr.. Buchanan, worked his dis
course from a scriptural standpoint, 
and dwelt1 on the various phases of 
the liquor question as detrimental to 
church and state. In closing, he said 
the most dangerous class in the corn- 
mutiny was not the tramp, but those 
who sit in their nicely furnished pews 
and are so apathetic that they do not

3
1:1

were
about the polls, Ц Is supposed that- if 
the courts -find the vote illegal 
about eight of Mr. Hardy’s supporters

cam -
LETTERS FROM THE №OPLE.

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT,
King* Co., July 16.1

t declared elected will be found to be ta 
a minority. Then the Hardy govern
ment-will be In a minority.

This is the reason why Mr. Hardy 
has called ki special ' '«rahting- Of die 
legislature for next month. The On
tario house, always meets In the win
ter, but before next' winter Mr. Hardy 
may be in a minority If the courts are 
allowed to go on. He has therefore 
called the house to meet In August, 
when he proposes to Introduce a bill 
taking the question of the constables' 
vote out of the jurisdiction of the 
courts, and removing emy disqualifica
tions thaitf may at&cti to election offi
cers. Mr. Hardy has explained the 
whole matter in hie report to the Iteu- 
tefiant geweritor tequeettog the call" of 
the House, 
his supporters

To the Editor ot the Sun: -
Sir—Kindly allow me space in your paper 

regarding the way I have been treated by 
the postmaster of this place, 
three miles from the poet ofllce, and we gen
erally send our mail by the mail driver to 
the office, and he brings the return mall 
to a letterg box near my house. He dropped 
borne stamps handy to this box, and he sup
posée he must have pulled them out when 
he was getting out my mall, which stamps 
my boy picked up afterward. I did not know 
at the time who lost them until I saw Mr.
McManus, the mail driver, later on, and he 
told me that his boy had lost stamps, 
had used some of them in the meantime. I 
said to Mr. MoManus, as he was a postmas
ter as well as mall carrier, that those stamps 
got damp" and they looked rather paler than 
they should be, hut he allowed that the 
stamps were all right, so I settled with him 
tor them. We,-bad .used 
stamps In different post 
found
whatever. They passed in Mechanic Settle
ment post office also. Later on I sent four 
letters from my house to the office with some 
ot the same lot ot stomps, which the post
master held and sent me a very saucy letter.
In the meiatime I called at the office and he 
told me that he held my letters. I asked 
him his cause for so doing. He claimed that 
they were stamped with old stamps. I told 
him "Some of the same lot ot stamps had 
passed here before, and tried to reason the 
matter, and told Mm how I got the stomps 
and that they were not old stamps. He gave 
me to understand that he was a man of 
great authority. He got his statutes and 
read to me his duty as a postmaster, hut he 
could not find that he had any authority to 
put me down as a thief. He told me that 
these letters Should not go out of his office 
unless I took the old stamps off and he would 
put new ones on, which I refused to do. I 
demanded the lettetrs. He threw them on 
the table and pulled off one of the stamps, 
which he kept. I brought the letters home, 
and when I arrived I found a very saucy 
letter яіьєдд of me from the postmaster, say- come manfully out and pronounce 
tog that he held my letters, accusing me of against the gigantic evil intemper- 
violattog the law, and that the penalty was 
not less than ten dollars and not exceeding 
forty dollars tor each offence, which charge .
1 deny. I sent the same letters with the filled same evening at 846, when Mr. 
same stamps, except the one he pulled off, Buchanan delivered the third of his 
to another post office, and there were not any addresses in this citv An bumble reobjections to taking them, and we received aaareeaes m tnls С»У- An humble ry 
answers from the same parties ln a 
time afterward. This show* how men

halted at the door and informed thad 
Mtier. I stilted tto mîtoer ші a sUver collection had been advertised,
thought It pretty hard that I had been ac- ! Seeing no one who would be likely to 
cubed of 'Jxett, an act I was not guilty of, : trust him with a dime, and awed by 
toVgntoWX,IatBetrIinCî^1?too^ màjeetlo mein of the doorkeeper,
if it was an error he had made fie would he came away.
ooffie to me and apologize, but not so. After ------------
a while I thought I would go out and have 
a talk to him on the matter- I wanted to bring a cross suit against the owners of the 
know how Ms Jurisdiction extended so much ship Charles.
further than any other postmaster. I had ' Str., Lovstakken is fixed to take a cargo 
not said very much when be ordered me to ot deals from Miramlehl to W. C. England 
shut up. I told him that he would not stout a* 45s.
me up, and that I would, have a bearing to 1 Bark Lancefield is re-classing at Htlyard s 
the matter. 1 accused him of exercising his Mocks. J. K. Dunlop is doing the work, 
authority on me oq account of dealings that ‘ Str, Lord Cbarlemont sailed from Belfast
2 brother had there to years gone by, which yesterday from this port, to take «в
dtorge be did not deny, bring as one of these 01 deals and timber for Liverpool at 38s. 9d. 
letters was for him. and 19s,

■Afrss.-sjsags-aaajs
had been treated, and my eon -received an
answer stilting that they would attend to fflte A survey at str. Milwaukee, at Quebec, 
math* The postmaster was notified, and a dhows a hole about three, feet 
charge brought against him for neglect of <*”*» bT the separation of two plates. An 
duty, Which charge he denied and wanted an attempt will be made to oauik her. 
investigation. The inspector wrote me, want- , Capti Pratfa now steamer, the «to, *» 
tog to know tf I was satisfied to have an to- Inspected on Saturday. The trim little 
veetlgation, which was satisfactory to me, «earner proved hereelf a flyer. The captain 
so the day was appointed and all parties con- 6,11,1 ш* vessel to his. own shipyard, and to 
earned were notified. Oh the day of the to- uehl* the Alpha tor towing rafts in connec- 
veitigation I requested the inspector to give tiro with his own brotoess, and Intends run- 
the decision whether these were old stamps M®* to 8L John oocasionally.
or not, which he refused to do then, but said Darktn. Louvima of, Parrsboro, now at 
Be would let me know later. I had a letter New York hasbeeii arid to HuWngsBrw. 
from Mm since, also from head quarters,, «* tost city. The Louvima was built to 1896 
clearing,me from the heavy penalty that tiM « Tort.Qjgri»», s*Mw Q» tens, register, 
postmaster had charged me with, that O* H. B. Blderkto’s return from New York
stamps had not béeù used before. As he is be will commence getting out the frame tor 
a man of respect and ability, wMeh I am «м#Ьет yeaeel about the same size as the 
hot. It haa been said that it жлв a conspiracy 
between me and Mr. McManus.from the first Oapt. Pendleton, üwirtto have the post office changed. This the schooner JameeM. 
to liaise. There was nothing of the kind.
Some time ago there came a--letter to my 
place, sealed, without a stamp, tied up with 
my mail I did not inform any person until 
I was asked the question on the day of the 
investigation, which charge I did not deny.

I believe to every person doing their duty 
1 a right way, and the postmaster could have 

done hto by sending , those letters to the next 
office, which I have known to be done on 
other occasions, as I do hot think be would- 
have been violating hto duty by taking bit 
those stamps and putting op others if it was 
hto opinion that they were old stamps, for 
which I could have settled at some other 
time, and it would have settled the-matter.' 
tt appears to me it was authority and not 
defy- I publish this letter not through any 
envy or hatred, but to give the public a clear 
view of toe whole matter.

Yours respectfully,
F. S. MCNAIR, Méchante Settlement,

Somebody vants to know why Mr. 
Sifton hps appointed Mr. Greenway’s 
eon to an office. The reason-Is given 
"by an Ontario paper. Mr. Slfton’e own 
stock of relatives has gone out. v

he does desire to Itry it.
Ing wants his tea tax for something I am about
else.

*-#■

THE LATH YUKON DEAL.
when all other 

The brewers of On-
y.

the Apple crop.

C. 8. Nixon, president of the Kentvtlle, 
•N. S., Board ot Trade, and a representative 
ot some ot the largest fruit firms in Great 
Britain, writes to the Montreal Trade BOlIe- 
tln to regard to the apple on» ot Nova *Scp- 
Ш, that, although tt is too early to aive 
any very accurate report, he estimates from 
the present outlook that it will reach about 
250,000 barrels, and unless something hhp- 
pens, of very superior quality. It appears 
that there was an abundant display of blos
soms, but toe fruit aid hot set as well 'torfei- 
peoied, owing to cloudy weather, with gmdh 
radn. • ■

Starr, Son & Franklin ot Woltvnie, N, 3.,
■ write the Trade Bulletin to the effect that 
it is bard to give any definite idea of the 
apple crop of Nova Scotia, as some orchards 
promise b good yield, while others will have 
very tew apples. Blossoms were very full, 
but cold, rainy weather hurt them Very’ 
much.

The valued Telegraph Is several 
months -behind the times when it de
nounces the senate for rejecting the 
Yukon deaL The Telegraph does not 
know how thankful most of the gov
ernment supporters in the house and 
the country are to the senate. It was 
hard enough to get the party to swal
low the deal In the first place, but ell 
the power ot, thé goyerftmeht could 
not today get half the rAinisterial 
contingent In the commons to vote 
for such a proposition. The greeter 
the wealth found in the Yukon coun
try, the stronger would be the feeling 
against giving all the best of tt to 
Mackenzie and Man*

Toward .the dose of the session, 
when Mr. Sifton sounded, the caucus 
to see whether^ he might safely sup
port a new .proposition by wheth the 
same work would be accomplished for 
much smaller concessions, the mem
bers gave him plainly to. understand 
that they would have nothing more 1 
to do with his Yukon schemes. It Is 
well known thatl the contractors 

'themselves would have then taken 
One million acres of land at фе end 
df the session in the place of the four 
millions allowed them by the con
tract Today they are under contract 
to construct the same Une for the 
British Columbian government and to 
extend tt.to the sea, thus avoiding the 
awful river navigation that has 
cost so many lives. The total cash 
subsidy is lees than could be obtained 
for a fifth'part of the lands «hait Mr. 
Sifton- proposed to give the contrac
tors, and even this grant the province 
expects to get back in the percentage 
of freight receipts which Is to be paid 
to the government by thé company.

We

I
the same lot at 

office*, which we 
bad passed without any objectionHe proposes to 

s into the seat 
their opponents are claiming through 
the courts, and" to,pass the bill by the 
votes of the very members who are 
not thought to be legally elected. By 
watting until the usual time for the 
sitting of thé house, the government 
could have had the whole matter set
tled by the courts. But It might have 
been settled against than.

Mr. Hardy la . now trying to legis
late into their seats members be
lieved to be Illegally elected, and to 
do It by the votes of three- members, 
who before tine regular time ot meet
ing would probably be am seated. The 
act Is the more base because his 
whole majority and the life of the 
government depends upon these votes.

The people of Ontario have shown 
in a marked way that- they want A 
change ot government They will gelt 
it, too, and that before long, ln splje 
of the sharp tricks that the premier 
Is trying to work, in feet; it is quite 
likely that he will not be allowed to 
work the trick.

legislate 
ts which The

4,

Boys’ Camp, No. 1, In Nova Scotia. A 
large number of members of associa
tions'in other New England cities will 
also attend.

Captain Newman of the British 
steamer H. M. Pollock, a New Bruns
wick man, who arrived1 ln New York 
truly 12 from Porto Rico, says it will 
not require a great deal of fighting to 
occupy the Island. The Pollock was 
held up on the paseage by the U. S. 
cruiser YosMplte.

The Nova Scotia brig Harry Stew
art-arrived in New York July 12 from 
Montage Bay. She sailed from Bear 
:RiVer, N. S., with a cargo of lumber 
for CienfuegoB, Cuba. On arrival off 
that port the United States steamier 
Earle boarded the brl gand ordered 
her off. Captain Brlnton then pro
ceeded to Montago Bay and discharg
ed her cargo.

Rev. William J. Thompson, a Bap
tist minister ot Ipswich, who Is known 
ln the lower provinces; disappeared 
suddenly recently together with Mrs. 
Edith H. Murray, a young Halifax 
woman. Before .leaving Thompson 
sent one of hie children, a little girl, 
to friends In St- John. Mrs. Thomp
son died last May. It- Is understood 
the couple have been married. Mrs. 
Murray was a widow, 27 years old/

Joseph Reyvell, a Prince Edward Is
lander, was killed while working on 
the new Southern Uplon station here 
July 12. He was struck on the head 

.by a hoisting boom. Reuvell leaves 
-a widow and children in P. E. 1.

John E. O’Connell, formerly ot Dlg- 
by, died in this city July 9, aged *4

Mta Ann Stone, formerly of Hali
fax, died here on Sunday.

The death of John Stalling, former
ly of St John, at Bast Boston today, 

Mr. Stalling was la

r

LOBSTERS EXPORTED.

The Yarmouth Tlmee gives the £oil»Wlng 
comparative statement 'of thé quantity and 
value' of live lobsters shipped from thé port 
of Yarmouth for the months of June, 1887. 
and 1888:

k<

ance.
The Mechanics’ Institute was well

Packages. VAlue. 
..... 3,181 $34,284

2,673 - 26,768
y or rix montes ending June 30th, 1897 and 

1898:

June, 1897 ... 
June, 1898 ... porter who bad neglected to convert

differ some of his wealth into silver was
MR. MULOCK AND HIS OFFICIALS

The valued ■'Telegraph, is unusually 
funny when tt calls upon Mr. Mulock 
to dismiss “the high officials -ot -the 
post office department" because they 
allowed him to make a fool of himself 
last winter. The Telegraph says that 
there does not seem to be one of these 
men Who pointed out .to Mr. Mulock 
the difficulties in htfl, yay at the time 
he Issued his “I, William Mulock,” 
proclamation. It is to be presumed, 
says the Telégraph, that these officials

ea. Value. 
$238,685 
23»,602

Pack-ag
22,838
21,9a

1897y ••
1898

4
THE WOOL MARKET.

(Boston Herald.)
Prominent wool people find that in the 

history of the wool trade of Boston there hen 
never been so little wool Bold from Jan. 1 to 
July 1 ea haa been the case this year, and, on 
the other hand, prices have never been firmer 
tor the same period ot time. It is suggested 
that as soon- aa activity Is resumed prices 
will be foroed up to the importing point. 
This will mean advances of 10 per cent to 
20 per cent, according to the quality ot the 
wool. Prominent wool dealers believe teat 
the» lair ot supply end demand will place tbs' 

They ere todifferent to the preiept
U.2ffi''jSrS&Si'S5,erS STS

-mMreXjg lt than they can now gettrÿi

Th» strength to toe wool markets abroad 
is continued, with the offer toga at London, 
being repaid absorbed, so far as good inools 
are coaerèaed. Prominent dealers here have 
had buyers ,at London right along, with direc
tions to putehaae. up to certain limite,' but 
they have obtained no wool. Of croise, this 
fact adds to toe strength ot Australian wool 
held here.

A very good Indication 
Australian wool market

The owners of the S. S. Endsteigh are to

a cargo
The defeat of the. Yukon bill haa 

probably saved millions to the treas- 
; “were willing that Re should такЄіа ury 0f Canada. It his left the work-

“ mistake and be held pp to Contempt ^ minere la the Yukon the rflght to 
“ as a man ignorant, ot the duties ot teke цр clalma ^ to Uve. It hM
-his .office.’’ Thé Telegraph rocom- №e wWe minlng coUatry
mends that “when Mr. Mulock comes ____ ..... „„„„„„і,-лвїії ;.r tho Irom ^ oppressive monopoly. It has

w th those enemies of saved the grit party of Canada from
«» m*k* m*«*>

ho will let no guilty méh escape. - and traders at that region. The-be- 
The fun ot tt'b that Mr- Mulock. be- Шеа Telegi 

tore he made a fool of hlmaelf, had al- Ше £act, M^ teading men of Its 
ready got clear <rf hla fa^hest offitial -party are ^gl ^ to make

The first thlng he did was to turn out {о^.^ Tukon d6al.
the deputy who would have kept him 

, Irom being ‘Tela . tip to contempt.’’
L', This able and experienced permanent"

Mr. Mulock's constituency. Of course 
thjs genti^man ^ld not Rpgw anything 

, about postal спауеШЦопв and céffid 
, not keep hto chief from making him-

:

, who would take, advice from ару one. 
tie did no£ eve»,dqnault cQtta$gu?e.
Even after the issue ef the 'T, William

it
і dull

ilb.-
fide

Г.'-4б
is announced, 
years old. ... x.

Margaret J. Batson, a native of P. 
E. L, died here yesterday, aged 49 
-years.

E. T. Freeman, M. S. Scanlon and 
J, C. Ashwood of Halifax were in the 
city this week.

The following were among the ex
ports to the lower provinces by water 
this Week: 800 barrels flour, to Yar
mouth, per Steamer Yarmouth; 25,000 
feet hard pine, to Dorchester, per sc hr. 
Vodo; 163 bags flour, 75 barrels do.,4 
to Bear River, per schr. Olivia, 603 
barrels flour, 400 sax middlings, to

____Halifax, Charlottetown, letc., per
^ 4 steamer Halifax; 16Q> bâfrais' our, to

ST. JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, Yarmouth, реґ Steamer Prince Ed- 
comblned with owr superior ventMftog fadl- ward; Ц0 bags peanuts, to St. John 
litre, mske study with us just as agrestole ^er steamer St. Croix; 200 barrels corn 
to July sod August as at any other time. meal, to West Pay and North Sydney.

Juet toe chance tor teacher* and others to per schr. Katie; 363 barrels flour, 300 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND 93* middlings, 40 barrels bom meal, 
and our NEW METHODS (toe very latest*, to Liverpool, N. 8., per schr. <. V. 
Ot BUSINESS PRACTICE. ^

Studeoit eon enter at any time. Bend tor 
Catalogue.

li [! (hay not be aware ot of toe state ot the 
at London and on 

toe continent com» from the position of 
terminal tore, 
in 18W-S4 at 14d. Since that time they have 
risen, not without some fluctuation», to 20Й8., 
quoted on the 1st of July this year.

tops were quoted hack

- .чіяяг; 098
. tir- ft*

MR. CHARLTON OÜGHT TO GO.
іі

Scarlet fever ts extremely rare Ьр№ 
in -Asia and Arfica.і

It aid Ottawa despatch to some of 
the Toronto papers to true, “Jobn 
Chariton of Michigan’’ has been drop
ped from the list of Canadian commis
sioners at the Quebec conference. The 
reason given ln the despatach.ee Is 
that the proposal to make him a com
missioner ’was regarded as a reflec
tion on some members of the cabinet.’’ 
Whatever may have been the ground, 
.the government deserves congratula
tion for leaving Mr. Charlton home.. 
Ще presence on the commission was 
a menace to the welfare of this coun
try. Mr.Oharlton id more in sympathy

the maasging owner of
men, which was 

towed into Halifax capalxed, writes from 
teat city to the effect that toe hull of the 
veseel is almost worthlete, and that possibly 
$10» might be realised from toe «tie of the 
wreck. There are two tor salvage
against the vessel, amounting to over $17,000. 

Oq Wednesday Met Copt T. W. McKinley 
unched trem hie bulldtig yard at Mt. Den- 
Isoii, Hants county, a wen built schooner 
uned the Bam Slick, measuring 66 ft keel, 

ft, beam, ,8.09 depth ot hold. This veese 
has a nice appearance in the water, and wi l 
evidently peeve a tost «tiler. The Sam Stick 
will register about 90 two and will carry 
about MO tel* Of freight. It will he finished 
in about three weeks and wOl ply between 
Windsor end St John.

TO CUR? A COLD IN OKE DAY.
Talée Laxative Bromo-Qnlntne Tablets. AU 

Druggists refund the mosey ff it faite to 
to cure.

No Summer 

Vacation.
a.! d:

la

Mulock,’’ proclamation, he • maintained 
«hat he was right and kept up an ar- 

vir gument with the home authbrlflee. As 
■мі bute as last session he Insisted that he 

had authority tor all he hflA done. 
The man in Mr. ШВЖГв department 
whey .foies to', keep him ffo8h causing 

і hlmeélf to'be held “up to contempt has 
. an unpleasant anidl dangerous Job.

.DeXter. <'7 .
The gpruce market here Is utterly 

demoralized, and to about ln the most 
unsatisfactory I Shape possible from the

.
8. KERR 4 SON.

Oddfellow»’ Hall.
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